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Wineries Ride: Trail 501 Napier Historic Wineries
Something for everyone - attractions and pathways.

 Trail 501:

Napier Historic Wineries

Flat terrain: Cycle 25 to 39 kms allow 4 to 6 hours, a pleasant ramble along
flat terrain, road pathways and two Riverbank pathways…
1.7km cycle from Bike About Tours to Mission Estate Winery & Restaurant.
The history begins with a group of French Missionaries from The Society of
Mary a Marist religious order which was founded near Lyon in France. With
the blessing of the Pope the brothers sailed the Pacific to New Zealand in 1838
with little more than their faith and a few vines.
Mission Estate Winery was established in 1851 by the French Missionaries - the
Winery is New Zealand’s second to oldest winemaking concern still under the
same management. The cellar door has lots of historic photos on the walls to
view which enables you walk through the history in their historic building.
At the cellar door - wine tasting $6 - includes a flight of 6 wines and a glass to take home
Mission Estate private group wine tasting - must be booked in advance (Min 10pax Max 40pax)
$18.20pp A flight of 6 wines for taste & commentary detailing the 160+ year history (approx. 45min)
$12.50pp A flight of 6 Wines (10 to 30 persons)
#Penny Madden's Ceramic Studio. Is 600metres from Mission Estate gate turning left - there is sign on gate to
tell you if the studio is open.

900metres down the road ( turn right) is Church Road Winery & Restaurant
Founded in 1897 on the same site it stands on today, Church Road is one of
the oldest wineries in New Zealand with over 120 years of winemaking
experience.
We are one of Hawke’s Bay’s most awarded wineries with a wide range of
offerings. This includes Cellar Door Wine tastings, daily winery experiences,
and an a la carte restaurant with food and wine matching. Our stunning parklike grounds play host to international events and are the perfect setting to
relax with a glass of Church Road Wine.
Enjoy a Delicious lunch in our garden setting or indoor seated area.
With an emphasis on Hawke’s Bay sourced artisan products, the menu reflects
Church Road’s winemaking philosophy by combining traditional influences
with innovative flair. Wine-matched a la carte menu, light meals, platters and
cheeseboards are available.

Phone (06) 845 4836 Mobile 027 232 4355
P O Box 5115 or 47 Gloucester Street, Greenmeadows, Napier New Zealand.
Web: www.bikeabouttours.co.nz Email: info@bikeabouttours.co.nz
Web: www.greenmeadowsongloucester.co.nz Email: leedes@xtra.co.nz
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Church Road Cellar Door - Wine Tastings

Provenance - $ 5.00 – Taste a selection of wines from some of their signature
varietals and vineyards across the region.
Innovation - $10.00 – Take the road less travelled and try some of our more
unique varietals and winemaking techniques.
Prestige $15.00 – Treat yourself by tasting some of the finest wines we
have to offer

Church Road Winery Tours:
Booking Essential for the following
11:00am – Versatility of the Grape Experience, 1.5 hour in
length - $70.00 per person,

This is your opportunity to discover the passion and innovation of our
winemaking team. With glass in hand sample multiple ways that we are
using grapes for more than just the production of wine. From pressed juice to balsamic vinegar and barrel aged spirit, enjoy
an informative behind the scenes look at our world of wine and the adaptability of the versatile fruit. The experience
concludes with a guided tasting of our award-winning range of wines.

3:00pm – Legacy and Winery Experience, 1 hour in length - $35.00 per person,

Immerse yourself in the past, present and the future of Church Road with our Legacy and Winery Experience. Learn more
about our winemaking philosophy as you sample some of our pre-release wines, enjoy the
barrel halls, caves and historical underground museum finishing with an in depth tasting.

Walking Loop Sugar Loaf Reserve (see map & information on page 6) Leave bikes
locked at Church Road Winery: - your walk takes you to the summit for fantastic
views, return via Halliwell’s Walkway to Church Road Winery - allow 30 minutes
return
Duke of Gloucester Family Restaurant and Bar for Ale & Cider and lots more! You
pay for what you consume – great food! Indoor and outdoor area…
Continue on the road pathway - 900mt to join the riverbank pathway, beautiful
countryside landscape beside the river - onto the roadway to visit Moana Park
Winery a small boutique winery set amongst mature trees and vineyards, tasting
inside or enjoy the outdoors

Outdoors: Duke of Gloucester

Then 1.3kms mostly on road to the Quaint Country Puketapu Hotel – a popular
place for am & pm teas, lunch and dinner.
Note: Puketapu Hotel hours: Mondays only from 3.00pm onwards - open every
other day from 10.00am to late Enjoy the small village of Puketapu, Ice Cream from the dairy #Historic Church and Puketapu Park for a ride on
the flying fox,
Cycle down Vicarage Road cross the one way bridge – sharp left turn and join the
Omaranui Riverbank pathway – you will have a few gates open as you make your
way to Otatara Pa Historic Reserve or Silky Oak Chocolates- Café & Museum - the
home of handmade chocolates & gourmet products from Hawkes Bay
On the way to Silky Oak Chocolates view the Tree stump carving of golf players,
#Waiohiki Arts & Crafts , #Bay Wood Turnery and #Nevaria Lavender,
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If cycling the following section please ensure you PHONE AHEAD - Brookfields Vineyard is NOT ALWAYS OPEN
From Silky Oak Chocolates - back track to Pettigrew Area 2.2kms – staying on the pathway you join the EIT
Pathway to Guppy Road continue on the pathway until you come to Brookfield’s Bridge ride under the bridge
then turn left - a wee elevation to climb – once on the road please take care as you meander to Brookfield’s
Vineyard - founded in 1937 and purchased by the current owner and winemaker Peter Robertson in 1977.
Brookfield’s is built on tradition and sustainability, combining the best techniques from the past and today, to
produce exciting wines each year from their own or shared ownership Hawke's Bay vineyards
If you decide not to visit Brookfield’s Vineyard staying on the pathway and join the
EIT Pathway to Guppy Road turn left and ride down Guppy Road then right at the
lights onto Meeanee Road – this will take you to The Filter Room & Café - Ale &
Cider made on site.
Lunch options: Church Road Winery, Mission Estate Winery, Duke of
Gloucester Restaurant & Bar. #Puketapu Hotel, Silky Oak Café and The Filter
Room and Café - adjacent photo
6 cyclists or more please ensure you book ahead for wine tasting and lunch, allow 6 to 7kms to ½ hour cycling

cellardoor@missionestate.co.nz
https://missionestate.co.nz
Mission Estate Winery & Restaurant 198 Church Road,
Mission Cellar Door (06) 8459353 Mission Restaurant (06) 8459354
Wine tasting $6 - includes a flight of 6 wines and a glass to take home!
Opening Hours: Mon to Sat 9.am to 5pm: Sun 10am to 4.30pm
Note Tasting is not available if you arrive after 4.30pm/4.00pm
Private group wine tasting - must be booked in advance (Min 10pax Max 40pax)
$18.20pp A flight of 6 wines for taste & commentary detailing the 160+ year history
( approx. 45min)
$12.50pp A flight of 6 Wines (10 to 30 persons)
Restaurant Hours 11.30am to 2.15pm Dinner from 5.30pm to late booking essential.
1.7kms to Bike About Tours Base: 900m to Church Road Winery
600m to Penny Madden Ceramic Artist

Trevor - Moana Park Winery (trevor@moanapark.co.nz)

https://moanapark.co.nz
Moana Park Winery: 530 Puketapu Road. Phone (06) 844 8269

Labour Weekend to Easter 10.00am to 5pm.
Winter: Wed to Sun: Noon to 5.0pm Closed Queens Birthday Weekend
$5 4 wines in a self-drive flight
$12 Moana Park experience - 7 wines plus freshly baked bread, olive oil and dukkah
$30 The Wine Geek (pre-booked) a 1.5 hour experience in behind the scenes,
Wine tastings - bread platter
1.3kms to Puketapu Hotel
5.3kms to Church Road Winery
7.5kms to Silky Oak Chocolates
7.4kms to Bike About base
If you are cycling back to Napier, 400m down the road is a T Junction off Puketapu
Road turn right into Springfield Road Approx. 3kms down the road you will come to a
small gate that gets you back onto the Riverbank Pathway continue in the same
direction to Redclyffe Bridge

thecellardoor@churchroad.co.nz
www.church-road.co.nz
Church Road Winery - 150 Church Road . Phone (06) 833 8225
Bike parking behind the tall fence at the end of the long drive way
Opening hours: 10.30am to 4.30pm, Open 7 days, closed some public holidays
Restaurant hours: 11.30am to 2.30pm (extended over summer) Platter for two $56.95
Cellar Door Wine Tastings
Provenance - $5.00 – Taste a selection of wines from some of our signature varietals
and vineyards across the region.
Innovation - $10.00 – Take the road less travelled and try some of our more unique
varietals and winemaking techniques.
Prestige - $15.00 – Treat yourself by tasting some of the finest wines we have to offer.
Church Road Tours - booking essential
11:00am – Versatility of the Grape Experience, 1.5 hour in length - $70.00 per person,
3:00pm – Legacy and Winery Experience, 1 hour in length - $35.00 per person,
900m to Mission Estate Winery: 2.1kms to Bike About Tours Base
2.2kms Duke of Gloucester and 5.kms to Silky Oak Chocolates

David Perreaux [mailto:david@napierbars.co.nz]
https://www.thedukeofgloucester.co.nz
Ale & Cider @ The Duke of Gloucester Restaurant & Bar

389 Gloucester Street Phone 06 845 0502

Bike Parking at back of complex - park near entrance door and lock the bikes please!

Open every day until late - fantastic outdoor area & excellent food
You pay for what you consume!
900mt to Riverbank pathways
2.2kms or 3.05kms to Church Road Winery depending on route taken
3.1kms to Silky Oak Chocolates
2.kms to Bike About Tours 47 Gloucester Street

Phone (06) 845 4836 Mobile 027 232 4355
P O Box 5115 or 47 Gloucester Street, Greenmeadows, Napier New Zealand.
Web: www.bikeabouttours.co.nz Email: info@bikeabouttours.co.nz
Web: www.greenmeadowsongloucester.co.nz Email: leedes@xtra.co.nz
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Mary Danielson (mary@thepuketapu.co.nz)
www.thepuketapu.co.nz
Puketapu Hotel 679 Puketapu Road
Phone (06) 844 7206
Mon: From 3.00pm to late
Lunch, am & pm teas and dinner

Delicious food!
Tues to Sun from 10.00am to late
You pay for what you consume

1.3kms to Moana Park Winery mostly via country road, single file - take care
8.2kms via Springfield Pathway/ Pettigrew Green Arena - 1 gate to open
8.7kms via Omaranui Pathway to Redclyffe Bridge - several gates to open

info@silkyoakchocs.co.nz
https://silkyoakchocs.co.nz
Silky Oak Chocolates, Museum & Café
1131 Links Road.Ph. (06) 845 0908
Mon to Thu: 9.am to 5.pm: Fri 9am to 4pm: Sat & Sun 10.am to 4.pm
Museum Tour: $8.50 adults, $7 senior, $5 child, and family pass $22.
Public Holidays sometimes closed – phone ahead to see if open…
Café closed all Public Holidays!
3.1kms to Duke of Gloucester Restaurant & Bar for Ale & Cider
2.2kms to Riverbank Pathway: Pettigrew/Green Arena
5.1kms to Church Road Winery & 6kms to Mission Estate Winery
5.1kms to Bike About Tours base via Gloucester Street
or 6.3 via EIT Pathway @ Pettigrew Green arena / Guppy Road/BAT Base

otis@thefilterroom.co.nz

brookfields.vineyards@xtra.co.nz
https://www.brookfieldsvineyards.co.nz

The Filter Room & Café - boutique Ale & Cider made on site.
20 Awatoto Road Meeanee Napier Phone 06 834 3986

PLEASE PHONE AHEAD –NOT ALWAYS OPEN - THANKS!
Brookfields Vineyard

www.thefilterroom.co.nz

Summer months they may open 7 days – to be advised
Outdoor area - lunch - evening meals - You pay for what you consume
Phone ahead to ensure they are open during winter months sometimes close early
Open Wed to Sun: 11.00am to 9.00pm
You may be asked for driver’s license or passport at this establishment

376 Brookfields Road Ph (06) 834 4615 or 0275 370 449

Tasting fee $5.00 per person: Open 7 days 10.00am to 3.00 - 4.00pm
Please phone before visiting sometimes closed for weddings, functions &
Public Holidays

Place bikes in Bike About Tours bike stands around the back of the complex
4.4kms to Duke of Gloucester
4.8kms to Bike About Tours base

2.3kms to The Filter Room & Café for boutique beer and cider
2.4 kms to The Black Shed Café 6.6kms by road to Bike About Tours
7.2kms via Brookfields Bridge /pathway to Pettigrew Green Arena

Sugar Loaf Reserve for fantastic views - ½ hour round trip

Otatara Historic Pa Site

Leave your bike at Church Road Winery, ask permission from the Cellar
door staff to walk through their park to Tironui Drive. At the base of the
hill, beside the roadway, there is a style to climb over that takes you into
Sugar Loaf Reserve, follow the track to the Trig for fantastic views.
Take the Zig Zag track down the hill, then onto Halliwells Walkway to
Church Road Winery

Trail 501 Napier Historic Wineries

4.8km
130mts
2.4kms
1.9kms
5.3kms
2.2kms
2.kms
8.7kms
1.3kms
5.5kms
.900m
.700m
1.3kms
900m
1.7kms

Bike About Tours to The Filter Room & Café – boutique beer & cider
Bike About Tours to Black Shed Café & Florist
Black Shed to Brookfield’s Vineyard
Riverbank Pathway. Turn left just before the bridge
then right at the T Junction
Riverbank Pathway to Pettigrew Green Arena
Silky Oak Chocolates
Silky Oak Chocolates to Omaranui Riverbank Pathway
Omaranui Riverbank Pathway to Puketapu Hotel
Moana Park Winery by roadway.
Puketapu Road to Springfield Riverbank Pathway – Pettigrew Arena
Pettigrew Arena to Duke of Gloucester Ale & Cider
Duke of Gloucester to Puketapu Road roundabout
Puketapu Road to Church Road Winery
Mission Estate
Bike About Tours

39.8kms

Total kms cycled

Encompasses one of the most outstanding defensive and settlement
complexes in New Zealand. On arrival refer the informative history board.
The views from this site are outstanding

Trail 501 Napier Historic Wineries

1.7kms
900m
1.3kms
.700m
4.4kms
130mts
2.4kms
1.9kms
5.3kms
2.2kms
2.kms
5.5kms
1.3kms
8.7kms
1.3kms
2.6kms

Bike About Tours to Mission Estate
Church Road Winery
Puketapu Road roundabout
Gloucester Street / Duke of Gloucester Ale & Cider
The Filter Room & Café for Boutique beer and cider made on premises
Black Shed Café & Florist
Brookfields Vineyard
Riverbank Pathway - Turn left just before the bridge
then right at the T Junction
Riverbank Pathway to Pettigrew Green Arena
Silky Oak Chocolates
Springfield Riverbank Pathway
Springfield Pathway to Moana Park Winery (Part pathway, part roadway!
Puketapu Hotel by roadway
Omaranui Riverbank Pathway to Pettigrew Arena
EIT Pathway to Guppy Road
Guppy Road to Bike About Tours by roadway.

42.3kms Total kms cycled

Phone (06) 845 4836 Mobile 027 232 4355
P O Box 5115 or 47 Gloucester Street, Greenmeadows, Napier New Zealand.
Web: www.bikeabouttours.co.nz Email: info@bikeabouttours.co.nz
Web: www.greenmeadowsongloucester.co.nz Email: leedes@xtra.co.nz
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WALKING TO SUGAR LOAF RESERVE:

Leave your bike at Church Road Winery: allow 30 to 45 minutes.
1. Ask permission from the staff at Church Road Cellar Door to leave your
bikes in the bike stand and walk through the Winery Park to Tironui Road
2. A little way up the hill on your left is a large paddock, also a style to climb
over that takes you into the reserve - follow the track to the summit,
rewards a plenty for your effort, the four-hectare reserve affords views out
over Napier, Taradale and much of the Heretaunga Plains. The Ruahine and
Kaweka Ranges can be seen to the west. A survey trig station at the summit.
3. Jenne recently walked the reserve with Clubs (young girls & boys Scouts)
to watch the sunrise, it was magic…
4. Enjoy the view on the way down the hill, taking the zig zag track , then
into Halliwell’s Walkway to Church Road Winery.

WESTERN HILL CEMETARY LOOKOUT
Gates and toilets open at 8:00am and close at sunset.

Detour of the cycle pathway on Prebensen Drive or Westminster Avenue into
Clyde Jeffery Drive to Orotu Park, look for the brown palings on either side of the
gate way - this is the drive way into Western Hills Cemetery opened in 1985.
Note as you climb the hill the rock wall which has heaps of sea shells embedded
into the rock. Once at the top of the hill continue cycling until the road ends, The
northern crest, topped by a trig point, offers extensive views of farmland and the
suburbs of Napier. Before the earthquake of 3 February, 1931, this low-lying
expanse was covered by the waters and mudflats of the great Ahuriri Lagoon. The
cemetery's sweeping lawns were formerly orchards, paddocks and vegetable
gardens.
Back onto Clyde Jeffery Drive the other road takes you to the Park Island
Cemetery to view the Memorial for 143 people who lost their lives in the 1931
earthquake

ANDERSON PARK: The city's largest passive recreation park was once the home of the Napier Park Racing Club, formed at Greenmeadows in 1886.
Racing ceased here in about 1960 when the club moved to Hastings for race days.
The Napier City Council acquired the old racecourse site in 1962 under the Public
Works Act. Development work got underway in 1966 with the formation of over
two hectares of waterways.
A $40,000 bequest from the late Haskell Anderson ( hence the name Anderson
Park) was a considerable help in developing the park. In particular, the funds have
seen the establishment of as wide a selection of trees as possible.
Tree planting and ground formation work was done to improve surface drainage
and create an interesting landscape on an otherwise flat site. Before the 1931
earthquake, several saltwater creeks crossed the park area, leaving a legacy of saltladen soils. That, in turn, has influenced the choice of trees and helped determined
where they should be planted.
Initially the children's play area was developed jointly with the Napier Lions Club,
and parking areas were created at key points. The playground had a major make
over in 2018 it has been built for kids and adults who can take a ride with not so
confident children.
Combined pedestrian and cycle paths (more have been built since this photo was
taken) have greatly boosted the public's use and enjoyment of the park.
Refer map for concrete cycling pathways, the children’s playground is directly below the green sign on the map (Anderson Park) you can see the concrete
for skateboarding. Toilets’ are to the left of the playground. To the left of the arrow you will find York Avenue - Beside Westminster Avenue following
the creek there is a new pathway in the reserve that continues for 3.15kms through Tamatea to Prebensen Drive

Phone (06) 845 4836 Mobile 027 232 4355
P O Box 5115 or 47 Gloucester Street, Greenmeadows, Napier New Zealand.
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Dolbel Reserve.
A great place for a family picnic if bringing your own
lunch, there is a short cycle pathway in the reserve
– see map below with… Autumn colours are
magnificent
This Taradale reserve is named after Philip and Richard
Dolbel, who immigrated to New Zealand from Jersey in 1855.
The brothers ran a general store in Clive and had interests in
a dairy company, lime works and brick works. They bought
Springfield Station (in Springfield Road) in 1865 and later
Redclyffe Station and farmed both in partnership. The land
they owned included the present Dolbel Reserve.
With its established network of tracks, the reserve is popular
with walkers. There are extensive views east and west from
the summit. The park is being developed with plantings of
exotic and native trees and shrubs on the lower slopes.
Upper grass slopes are managed by grazing sheep while the
lower flat area is kept mown. Seats and tables are
strategically located on the track system

New slide at Anderson Park
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